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byterlan church officiating. Interment
wilt take place in the Park Hilt cemeter-
y,-with th Vancouver Boy Boouts in
charge at the grave.- -

PROGRAM OF STATE
County give : County bonding, ye 361,
no 61 J ; reconstruction hospital, yes 333.
no 513 ; Irrigation guarantee, yes 460,
no 409; 5,(H0,000 amendment, yea 804,
no 543 ; lieutenant governor, ye 296.
no 632V Roosevelt . highway, yes : 497.
no 391; reconstruction bonding bill yes
356. no 67$ ; soldiers educational aid.
ye 405, no 456; market roads, ye 439,
ttO 40$. . ..

-

construction bonding bill, yes. 428, no
591; soldiers educational aid. yes 563,
no 495; market roads, yes 527, no 495.

YAMHILL COUNTY I . ;
McMinnville, June a.-- Complete re

turns from Yamhill .county give : County
bonding, ye 2774, no 716 per cent
indebtedness, ye 2005. no 1198 ; recon-
struction hospital,' yes 1331, i no- - 1711 ;
irrigation guarantee, yes 1549, no 1501;
$5,000,000 amendment, yes 1451, no 1666;
lieutenant governor, yes 1363, no 1774 ;

IS DEFEATED BY THE

ALLIES PLAN TO --

GIVE EARLY REPLY

Big Four Listen to Paderewski
- Explain Demands of Poles and

Why War Goes On.

drugs or medical accessor not obtain
able la Germany ha been authorised.

"The director general of relief, Mr.
Hoover, presented a memorandum deal-
ing with th step to b taken for th
liquidation of th world food control
which, exists today and as to how the
economic problems arising after th ap-
proaching harvest shall be met. '

A committee consisting of Lord Rob-e- rt

Cecll. Clemenceau. JSlgnor. Creep.
Mr. Hoover nd Mr. Decsrtier d Mar-chien-ne

was appointed to study this
Question." -

WHAT WILL BECOME

OF RECOVERY SUITS?

f Continued Pram Pate One)

hav been taken to the morgues being
badly charred and mutilated. -

Several of th Injured died after be-

ing removed from th tunnel. Th fir
following th explosion lasted but a
abort time.

Th Baltimore mine accident was In
direct violation of the law. it ia said.
Men ar permitted to rid to their work
In trains, but it is a direct violation to
transport men and powder at the same
time. On the train, today were 10 kegs
of black powder, and it Is definitely es-
tablished that this powder exploded
from sparks from a broken trolloy wire.
OFFICIALS OX SCKWE ,

Stat officials are on th seen. They
hav not attempted an Investigation, de-
voting ail their tlm' to th work of
rscue

Employes at the tunnel state that
there are 186,000 cublo feet of air per
minute pulled Into th tunnel. When
ti powder was ignited th air pull drew
the flame Into th tunnel directly
over the heads of th men, burning
them alive. Along j the - sides of the
tunnel ran small creeks. Into these
spme of the men fell and saved their,
lives by rolling over and , over In the
water. . . t
st'R YITOtt RELATES DETAILS

jTJTomas ugherty, a miner, who was
thrown from th car and escaped. -- ld :

I There were about 100 of us in th
tijip. There were about Id kegs of powder
it a car. This was In violation of the
law,' but It, had been done before! and
We were not alarmed. 1 was suddenly
thrown from the ear. I saw fhe wate
and burled my face In It, I foiled over
ahd over. The flames were alt about
II was. Just a living hell. . Men weri
all about me. Bom were dead. The
ci-le- s of others' wer heard,- - The fir

during th last few years, which have
gone into th - pockets of. th bond
house and the individual buyer of
bOndS. . . ; V .': '
BETIJBXS BT MKASTJBES :

Complete returns from" "11 Oregon
counties, and. incomplete from all other
counties except ; Curry and Jefferson,
Rave i County bonding. Ye 43.1U, No
2S.203, majority for 14,942 ; reconstruct
tion hospital. Yes $2,990, No JS.S21, ma-
jority against Ml; Irrigation guarantee.
Yes 35,998. No 10.4SS. majority for
8508 ; ' $5,000,000 amendment. Yes 88.484,
No 88.081. majority for? 458 1 lieutenant
governor. Yes 28,423, No 89,333. ma-
jority against 10,910; BooAavelt high'
way, Ye 49,151, No ,$9fc majority for
23,759; reconstruction bonding bill. Yes
32.457, No 35,779, majority: against
3823; soldiers'. educational aid. Yes 41,--

JCo 29,268. majority for 12,35t ; mar-
ket roads. Ye 48,395, No 23,795. ma-
jority for 25,600. j -

UNION COUNTY
Ia Orande, June 5 Unofficial com-

plete returns from 33 of the 37 precincts
in Union county show that the
three good roads measures, county
bonding amendment, Roosevelt highway
and market roads tax bill, and. the sol-

diers educational aid bill are the only
measures to be approved. ' The four
precincts yet unreported are small and
are not likely to affect the vote as it
stands now. The report on the various
measures is as follows : County bond-
ing, yes 1252, no 840; reconstruction
hospital, yes 638. no 1070; Irrigation
guarantee, yes 753, no 1032; five million
amendment, yes 708, no 1114 : lieuten-
ant governor, yes 788. no 1074 s Roose-
velt highway, yes 1012, no 948; recon-
struction bill, yes 775, no 1130; soldiers.'
educational aid, yes 1087, no 812 ; mar-
ket roads, yes 1327, no 655. Complete
returns here may not be compiled for
a couple of days yet.

DESCHUTES COUNTY :
Bend. Juno 5. --Com pie t returns from

nine precincts in Deechute county give ;
County bonding. Yes 377. No 86 ; re-
construction hospital, Ye 341, No 101 ;
Irrigation guarantee. Ye $99, ' No 65 ;
$5,000,000 amendment. Yes. 358. No 9U
lieutenant governor. Yea " 05. No 97;
Roosevelt highway. Yes 383, No 83 ; re-
construction bonding bill, Ye 311. No
137 ; soldiers educational aid, Ye 866,
No 95; market roads. Yes 895, No 59,

CLACKAMAS .COUNTY
Oregon City. June 6. --Complete re-

turn from Clackamas county give;
County bonding, yes 1654. no 2263 ; recon-
struction hospital, yes 1234; no $5X1 ; irri-
gation guarantee, ye 1273, no 2478 ;
$.4,000,000 amendment, yes 1128, n$ 2664 1
lieutenant-governo- r, yes." 1160, no .2557 ;
Roosevelt highway, yes 1909. no 2091;
reconstruction bonding bill, ye 1086, no
2689 ; soldiers' educational aid, ye 1778.
no 2089 ; market roads, yes 2209, no 1730.

COLUMBIA COUNTY
St. Helens, June 6. Complete returns

from 17 precincts in Columbia county
give : County bonding. Yes 384. No 452 1

reconstruction hospital. Yes 348, No 460;
Irrigation guarantee, Yes 839, NO 469 ;
$5,000,000 amendment. Yes 804, No 607
lieutenant governor. Yes 805, No 607;
Roosevelt highway. Yes 523, No 840; re
construction bonding bill. Yes 831, No
483'; soldiers' educational aid. Yes 480.
No 360; market roads. Yes 457, No 375.

GRANT COUNTY ,
Canyon City, June 5. Complete re-

turn from nine precincts . in Grant
county give : County bonding, yes 184,
no 130; reconstruction hospital, yes 140,
no 157; irrigation guarantee, yes 160,
no 134; five million amendment, .yes
148, no 163 ; lieutenant governor, yes
135, no 159 ; Roosevelt highway, yes
199, no 121 ; reconstruction bonding bill,
yes 127, no 180; soldiers' educational
aid, yes 199, no 119 ; market roads,
yes 172, no 128.

i ..

BENTON COUNTY
Corvallis, June 5. Final returns from

28 precincts in Benton give'' County
bonding, ye 1398, no $86; reconstruc-
tion hospital, yes 116, no 1051; lrriga
tion guarantee, ye J309, no $72; five
million amendment, yes 1248, no. 1006;
lieutenant governor, yes 975. no 129$ ;
Roosevelt highway, yes 1490, no 34 ;

bonding hiil, yes 1330,' no
977 ; soldiers' educational aid,' yes 1400,
no 899 ; . market roads, yes 1440, no
799 ; Benton county road "bonds, ye
1552, no 732.

Unknowing, Men See
Death of Companion

r --'

Seattle. June 4. CL N. 8.) With th
remark that "he could show them where
to get th big ones. Steve Oreskovttch,
sitting on a wharf in eompany with P. J.
Riley and Elmer Apple, the latter two
having fishing lines in the .water, dived
into Elliott bay her Tuesday night,
without further explanation of his act.
His body came to the surface twice, and
the two men, believing him to b exhibit-
ing particular prowess in the art of
swimming, made no effort to assist him.
A government patrol boat recovered th
body an hour later. f

Paris, June 6.Th allies' answer . to
the counter proposals will be handed to
th Germans bfor June 12, it was
learned from an authoritative source
today! '

j

The big four today heard premier
Paderewski regarding upper Silesia,
which some of the allied delegate now
advocate being retained by Germany
instead of being awarded to j Poland.
The premier also presented his vision
of continued fighting between the Poles
and Ukrainians after his assuranoe that
hostilities would cease.

The big four have decided to can In
th Turkish peace .delegates, according
to an unofficial report today. The ex-
act date has not been fixed.
TURKS GET WO YOICB

From the same source It was learned
that the Turks will be considered merely
as "witnesses.' rather than fully ac
credited plenipotentiaries. This was ac-
cepted as indicating th Turks will be
given practically no opportunity for dis-
cussion of terms and will have to ac-
cept th conditions exactly as drawn Up
by the allies.

America's part In drawing up the
Turkish treaty 1 expected to be con-
fined largely to an advisory note, al- -

. though th question of accepting man
datories over former Turkish. territories
probably will figure In the discussions.

The question of modification of 'th
German treaty continued to occupy th
attention of the big four, as well as the
experts of their respective countries. The
American experts are standing on the
same ground they did 'at the start of
the negotiations. A few days ago it was
believed the proposed changes rested
largely with Premier Lloyd George, l ut
the British are said to have executed
such a complete about-fac- e in favor of
th modifications which fit tn, with th
original contentions of the Americana
that there is little left for the Americans
to do but to bring th British and
French closer together.
PREPARE JOIXT REPORT

The joint report of th American, Brit-
ish, French and Italian experts was ex-
pected to be turned over to th big four
in time to permit an answer to the Ger-
man counter proposals this week,

ECONOMIC BOARD OF
ALLIES HOLDS MEETING

- Paris, June 5. The . following com-
munis: u has been issued:

The supreme economic council, held
Its, twenty-fir-st meeting at the French
ministry of commerce at 10 a. m. June
1. 191$. under the cfialrmanshlp of Lord
Robert Cecil.

"It was reported that pursuant to a
request of the council ther allied mili-
tary authorities had taken steps to pre-
vent the Germans from again holding
up supplies destined for . Poland, via
Danzig. In contravention of article 16
of the armistice agreement.

Th council took Into consideration
recommendations 'from the blockade sec
tlpa with regard to restrictions on trad
between Austria and Germany, Bolsfie
vlst Russia and Hungary. -

JTh Importation Into Germany of

OUTSIDE COUNTIES

Voters 'of Counties Other Than
Multnomah More Than Offset!
Favorable i Lead In! Portland.

SUMMARY NOW POSSIBLE

Good Roads Measures All Carry,

'Together With Educational Aid,

Irrigation Bonds Guarantee.

(Continued From Fm pn.)
th passage of the Roosevelt highway
bill. '

With th vote In and th rsuRs defl--'
r.itely known it is now possible to take
etock and determine-Jus- t what has been
accorn pushed In the; way of lawmaking
by the election. 4
KOA MKASUBES STjyyOBTEI

One outstanding feature of the voting
is the practical uniformity with which.
the voters stood behind all those mea-
sures whieJi had to do with, the construc-
tion of roads and highways. The run-
away flight of the Roosevelt highway
bill to victory is probably the most sur-
prising Incident of the voting. ,The prac-
tical uniformity with, which; it was sup-
ported In Eastern Oregon while at the
same time that section was in many

"places unfavorably inclined to the re-

construction bill, carrying 12,000,000 for
Irrigation reclamation as It did. Is one
of the anomalies of the election.

The passage of the Roosevelt hlgh--
. way bill will make available a bond

issue of $2,500,000 for the construction of
a paved highway along the coast from

. the northern to the southern boundary
of the state, provided the federal gov-
ernment adds a, like sum to. complete
the work and agrees to take, over con-
trol and maintenance of the: road.
MARKET BILL IS BUBAL

Tho market road tax bill! second In
the-- favor of the voters, was; essentially
a rural road measure. It provides that

direct tax of 1 mill shall be levied
throughout the state for the construc-
tion of market roads. The various coun- -

: tlea which may take advantage of the
provisions of the law will be entitled
to at least the amount of money - they
produce under the tax, provided they add
to it an equal amount raised by direct

' county levy for road construction pur-
poses. It is estimated that the bill will
yield an annual revenue of approxi-
mately $1,000,000 on the basis of ' the
present assessed valuation of the state

. as, a whole.
COTJ2TTT AMEIfDMEKT EXPLAINED

Multnomah county is the one county
in the state which will noti receive its
proportionate share of the funds raised
In the county, due to the limitation of
the measure which prohibits any county
receiving more than 10 per cent' of the
total amount raised. Multnomah's con- -
tributton to the state fund will be ap-
proximately one third of the! total.

The county bonding amendment,
which comes third from the top of the,
ballot, simply Increased the power of
the various counties of the state to go
Into debt for road ; construction from
X per cent of the assessed value of theproperty fn the eountyto 6 per cent.- - In

. other words, the adoption of the amend-
ment makes It possible to issue county
road, bonds In an, amount equal to 4per cent of the assessed value , of thecounty proerty radre- - than ,'under thepresent constitutional limitation.
. . The soldiers educational 5 bill pro-
vides. In brief, that any soldier, sailoror marine' meeting the requirements of
the law as to enlistment and service,may be given' not: to" exceed $800 to
assist him In financing his education
In any educational. Institution of thestate, either public , or privaje.
ULKIGATIOX CSTJAJtASTT BILL

The Irrigation guaranty amendment
Is one of the most important measures
of recent years so far as its probable
effect upon the Irrigation and drainage
of lands which have been brought under
the district law of the state is con-
cerned. It provides, in brief,, that ,the
state may issue bonds, when, any, ir-
rigation or drainage district may re-
quest such action, to meet the payment
of Interest on district bonds.: but ' for
a period of not to exceed five . years.
Before th state takes such action,
however, ltla required In the amend-
ment that an exhaustive examination
ef the project be made in order to de--J
tannine the safety and solvency of
th district. The amount advanced by
the state Is to b secured by inter-c-at

bearing certificates of indebtedness
issued by. th district, and the entire
sum. principal and interest, is, to be
returned by the district to the state
treasury. ,

-

WILL HELP B03TD PRICES
It is believed by the sponsors of the

amendment that . its adoption will mean
th sale of irrigation and drainage
district securities at par or above, where
under the conditions heretofore exist-
ing they have been selling at a dis-
count, sometimes as high as 10 per
cent. By this fact 'hundreds of thou
sands of dollars have been lost 1 to

USE "TIZ" IF FEET

ACHE, BUI, PUFF UP

Can't beat "Tiz" for sore, tired,
swollen, calloused feet

,or corns.

"Sural I us TITvry tim for any
. foot troubl." -

You ceh be haipy-foote- d in a moment.
Use "Tis" and never suffer with tender
raw, burning, blistered, swollen, tlretl,
aching feet, 'Tis' and only 'Tls, takes
the pain and soreness 6ut of corns, cal-
louses and bunions. V- -

As soon as you put your feet in a
TIs bath, youtjust feel the happiness

soaking in. s How good your poor, old
feet teeL They want to dance for Joy.
Tis" Is grand.! Tis'' instantly draw
out alt the poisonous exudations which
putf up your feet and cause sore. In-

flamed, aching, I sweaty feet.
. Get a S3 cent box of "Tit at any
drug store br department store. Get in-

stant foot relief). 'Laugh 'at foot suffer-
ers who complain. Because your feet are
never, never gcxlng to bother or make
you limp any more. Adv. "
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TAECE THE W0M) OF

Roosevelt highway. ; yes 2175, no 1829 ;
reconstruction bonding bill, ye 1272, no
1849 ; soldier' educational aid, ye 1888.
no 1X92 : market roads, yes 237$, no 90s.
Less than 50 per cent of th registered
vote was cast.

TILLAMOOK COUNTY
T'llamook, June-- 5. Incomplete returns

from four prciact in Tillamook city
County bonding, yes 150. no 3; recon
struction nospiu, yes 313, no 33 ; irriga
tion guarantee, yes 354. no 66 ; $5,000,000
amendment, yes 361. no 48 ; lieutenant
governor, yes? 268, no 127; Roosevelt
highway, yes 339, no 46 ; reconstruction
bonding bill, yes 302, no 60 ; soldiers
educational aid, yes 331, no 64; market
roads, yes 274. no 50. Exceedingly light
vote, but county will go about this
ratio. Complete return cannot be ha
till Jline. 8. . H ' . -

.UARI0N JC0UNTY
Salem. June 5. Complete official re

turns from all : precincts In Marlon
county give; County bonding, yes 3214,
no 3121; reconstruction hospital, yes
1687, no 488$ ; Irrigation guarantee, yes
2061, no 3844 ; $5,000,000 amendment, ye
1988, no 4031 ; lieutenant governor, 1 yes
2393, no 8756 ; Roosevelt highway, yes
3fvz, no 2951; reconstruction bonding
bill, yes 1879, no 4187 ; soldiers educa
tional aid, yes' 2938. no 3271 ; market
roads, ye 4570, no 1879; Marlon county
$850,000 road bonds, yes 4414, no 2010
county agricultural agent, yes 1807, no
396. f

COOS COUNTY
Marshfald, June 6. Complete returns

iram 25 of the largest precincts in Coos
county give : County bonding, yes 1393,
no 600 ; reconstruction hospital, yes 1281,
no 638 ; Irrigation guarantee, yes 1651
no 426; five million amendment, yes
ISO), no 616; lieutenant governor, yes
1082." no 616 ; Roosevelt highway, yes
$178, no 165 ; reconstruction bonding bill
yS, 1S91, no 668; soldiers' educational
aid. yes 368. no 480; market roads, yes
1186, n 448. Lines are still down to
lAirry county.

WALLOWA COUNTY
Enterprise, June 5. Complete returns

from 23 precincts in Wallowa county
give; County bonding, yes 868,. no 277
reconstruction hospital, yes 504, ho 609
Irrigation guarantee, yes' 489, no 437
five million amendment, yes 356, no 493
lieutenant governor, yes 502, no 654
Rooeevelt highway, yes 660, no 460; re
construction bonding "bill, yes 503, no
532; soldiers educational aid, yes 668
no 427 ; market roads, yes 793. no 299
Wallowa county road bonds, yes 1008,
no 140.

WASCO COUNTY
The Dalles, June measures

of th nine .reconstruction measures
voted upon Tuesday by Oregon were
approved by Wasco county, others being
overwhelmingly rejected, If complete re-
turns from 29 precincts out of 38 In. the
county can be taken as an indication
of the result. The vote polled was the
lightest in years.

Results 3 Rosd building, yes 520, no
420 ; soldiers', sailors', marines' educa
tional financing bill, yes 480, no 451
Roosevelt highway, yes 493. - no 460
market roads, yes 653, no 384. All other
measures rejected.

BAKER COUNTY "
Baker,' June 6, Incomplete returns

from 17 precincts In Baker county give:
uounty bonding, yea 989. no 447; recon
struction hospital, yes 672, no. 611 ; irri
gation guarantee, yes. 843. no 432: 85
000,000 amendment, yes 716,' no 585 ; lieu-
tenant governor, yes 604. no 674 ; Roose
velt highway, yes 744, no 628; recon
struction bonding bill, yes 649. no 623
soldiers educational aid, yes 804, no 509 ;
market roads, ye 1132, no 389.

KLAMATH COUNTY
Klamath ITalls Jim a ( Wnit re

turn, from 10 precincts 1 in' Klamath
county give: County bonding, ye 283
no 44 : reconstruction hoanttal. v its
no 73 ; irrigation guarantee, yes 199, no
44 ; 16,000,000; amendment, yes 189, no
56; lieutenant governor, yes 167, no 77;
Roosevelt highway, yes 216, no 43 ; re-
construction hrvnrlinsr hill vai 1R5 tin
74; soldiers' educational aid. yes 21T,
no 4(1 : mai-Kp- t rr nrts. ven io. no 53
This is result-l- a Klamath Falls, County
not yet heard from. . k.

. . POLK COUNTY
Dallas, June 5. Incomplete returns

in . Polk county give : County bonding,
yes 1355, no 811 ; reconstruction hospital.
yes 688, no 1268; irrigation guarantee,
yes $20, no 1105: $5,000,000 amendment.
yes 788, no 870 7 lieutenant governor, yea
713, no 1273 ; Roosevela highway, - yes
1275, no 868 1 reconstruction bonding bill.
yes 785. no 1246; soldiers' educational
aid, ye 1007. no 1023; market roads,
yes 1347, no 773.

CLATSOP COUNTY
Astoria, June 5. Complete 'returns

from approximately two thirds 'of the
precincts. of Clatsop county give : Coun
ty bonding, .yes 1621. no 277 : reconstruc
tion hosptial, yes 1411, no 289 ; five mil
lion amendment, yes 1353. no 367 ; lieu-
tenant governor, yes 1373, no 637 ; Roose
velt highway, yea' 1933, no 84 ; recon
struction bonding bill, yes 1472, no 384 ;
soldiers' educational aid, yes 1462, no
375 ; market roads, yes 1520, no' 281.

DOU&LAS COUNTY
Roseburg, June 5.; Incomplete returns

from 27 precinct in Douglas county
give : County- - bonding, yes 319. no 889 ;
reconstruction, hospital, yes 371, no 963 ;
irrigation guarantee, yes 249, no 967;
$5,000,000 amendment, yes 214. no 1119 ;
lieutenant governor, ye $19. no 1009
Roosevelt highway, yes 413, no 956;
reconstruction bonding bill, yes 197, no
1134 ; soldiers educational aid, yes 427,
no 904 ; market roads, yes 448, no 896.

I1ARNEY - COUNTY
Burns, June 6. Complete returns from

four precincts in Harney county give:
County bonding, yea 121. no 67; roOn
structien hospital, yes 107, no 64 ; Irri
gation guarantee, yes 15$, no 81; 00

amendment, yes 111, , no $4
lieutenant - governor, yes 79,' no 45;
Roosevelt highway, yes 134. no 67; re-
construction bonding bill, yes 110, no
76 : soldiers educational aid, yes 123,
no 55: market roads, yes 113. no 69.

f JACKSON COUNTY
Medford, Juno $. With th Medford

and Ashland vote complete but only
scattered returns from the rest of the
Ceunty the vet - on , th measure InTuesday, election stand as follows :
Six per cent; tax, ye 440.' no 372; hos-
pital amendment. 'yes-- 391. no 405; Irri-
gation guarantee.' yes .434. no $60 ; 4S.
000.000 amendment, yes 383, no , 422;
lieutenant governor. - yes 352, no 444 ;
Roosevelt ' highway, yea 496, no 356 ;
bond bill, ye 362, no 449 ; oidier'
aid, yes 641, no 313 3 market roads, yea
478, no $23.. i - - -

"' iOSEPHlNE COUNTY ; .

Crsnts Pass; June - 8. Complete re
turns fro -- all precincU in Josephine

m OWN NEIGHBOR

attempted to induce the district attorney
to bring suit for the recovery , of th
amount already paid in excess of th
$648 permitted by the law. a sum
amounting to approximately $I0.6oo,
principal and .accrued interest. : He
finally did hav th suit brought by
employing a private prosecutor, and
that suit is now pending before th cir-
cuit court of the county.

In the meantime, however. Judge
Watson had still further Incurred the
enmity of O'Brien and Maloney by re-
fusing to pay them mor than S cents
a line for the publication of the .delin-
quent tax list in 1915. Both asked for 5
cents a line, and Maloney of the Coos
Bay Times sued Watson and the county
to force the payment at the rate of 6
cents, losing both suits' in th circuit
court before Jury, and In the supreme
court on appeal.'
ATTACKS BECLOUD ISSUE '

As a result of this attitude on the part
of Judge Watson. O'Brien and Maloney
started out, personally and through the
medium of their newspaper, to. encom-
pass his downf alt , They camouflaged
their real purposer by charging Judge
Watson with being arbltrary, extrava-
gant and incompetent," and filled their
columns with dally attacks upon him on
these grounds, sot beclouding th issue
that the $10,000 suit and th other ac-

tions of the judge in standing between
them and th county-treas- ury wer ob-

scured and lost sight of in the publio
mind.

It will be. Interesting to watch now
that Judge Watson has been recalled,
what will be the fate of the $10,001suit
against O'Brien, hia wife, Maloney and
Cates. In a similarSsuit, recently de-

cided by the supreme court of Washing-
ton, it was held that" th county could
follow such unlawfully collected money
Into th possession of whomsoever might
hav received it and recover it for the
treasury. In the face of this.. andl sim-
ilar decisions, there Was but UttlA doubt
concerning th outcome of 4he Coos Bay
suit, so long as Judge Watson remained
in thepfTic of county judge. With a
new Judge, elected through the etforu
of O'Brien, Maloney and their friends,
the result is mor problematical.

SEVENTY-EIGH- T KILLED

IN TUNNEL EXPLOSION

ICoPttSoed Prosi Pat One)

hour it was difficult to get a big fore
at once. The hospitals began to crowd.
Morgues were filled. j "

Identification of many of the dead Is
difficult, several of th bodies that

crushing pain of pressure on one or
more nerves that is known as neuri-
tis." If you have nervous pains do
not go to great " expense for treat-
ment until you have tried building up
the blood. If you are pale the
chances -- are very, strong ;that the
treatment with Dr. -- Williams Pink
Pills Is all that you require. j

From - Division Strt Woman
Mrs. Charles Palmer, who lives at

(716 Division street,-i- s a beneficiary
of Dr. Williams Pink Pills. ' She says:

"My complexion became pale; and
sallow as a result of indoor work and
lack of exercise In the open air. I
overworked and worried a great deal
and this aggravated ray illness. I lost
weight and my blood ris so thin
that the tips of my fingers were white.
My relatives became greatly, alarmed
at my condition, for 1 was becoming
steadily weaker. My nerves were
upset and I had terrific headaches.

"Mother, had heard Dr.; Williams
Pink Pills recommended $0 highly
that she induced me to" staft the
treatment,, In a short time there was
an encouraging change in my condi-
tion. I noticed that my appetite be-
came better. Gradually my color re
turned and with jt my strength. 1

regained sevefi! pounds in weight
and the headaches, first becoming less
severe, finally disappeared, r. My
nerves also improved. I regard. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills as a fine house-
hold remedy and shall always keep
It on hand 40 be used as a tonic;"

Dr. WilHams'' Pink Pills build up
the blood- - When they do this they
tone- - up., every nerve in the body.
They strengthen the stomach f and
make digestion thorough v and corn'
fortable.. -

... v '
?

On bf the best things'about these
pills is the fact that they do not con-
tain the slightest trace of ny h$rm-f- ul

drugs. While they are overcom-
ing disease they are building up gen-er- at

conditions of good health.
t3n& : tmt Fr Booklets fh:

"Building Up the Blood" Is a book-
let full of useful Information., Every
mother and every growing ! rirl
Should have one. The boo kief on
diet will aJso prove of value to vic
tims of stomach trouble. . These
books will be sent free on request

There has been no increase in the
price of Dr. Williams Pink . Pills.
They are Sold by your ovn drurzisf
or will be sent direct, by mail, post
paid, on receipt 01 price. 50 cent per
box, six boxes for 2.30. by the Dr.
Williams' Medicine Co., Schenectady;
n. y. Aav.

WASHINGTON COUNTY
Hiilabero. June 5. The complete un-

official vote of Washington county
shows that all three road measures were
carried In Washington county, and all
ether measures defeated. The C per
cent measure for county roads carried
by but six votes. The Roosevelt meas-
ure received a majority of 132. The
market roads bin. Indorsed by the state
grange, received a majority or izi.
There were but 2600 votes cast, about
25 per cent of the registration. The
sailors, soldiers' and marines' educa-
tional bill lost by 19$. The unofficial
vote: County bonding, yes 1249, no
1243 : reconstruction hospital, yes Bis
no 1583'; Irrigation guarantee, yes 900;
no 1482 ; fjv million amendment, yes
770, no 1655 ; lieutenant governor, yes
863. no 1569: Roosevelt highway, yes
1360, no 1224; reconstruction bonding
bill, yes 688, no 1704; soldiers' educa-
tional aid, yes 1149, no 1347; market
road tax. yes 1628, no 90L

LANE COUNTY
Eugene, June 5. With a less than a

SO per cent vote. Lane county dealt a
heavy blow to at least four ox tne
measures voted upon Tuesday. Re
turns from 95 of th 99 precincts of the
countys Indicate sure victory for three
Of the issues and a probable majority
for two more. Eugene went strong for
every measure but the-- lieutenant gov
ernor amendment, but the outside dis-
trict went heavily- - against practically
every bill except the Roosevelt highway
and market roads measures. Complete
returns from 95 priclnct In Lane
county give: County bonding, yes $809.
no 2011 ; reconstruction hospital, yes
1941, no 2233 irrigation guarantee, yes
1886, no 2178; $5,000,000 amendment, yes
2296, no 2247; lieutenant governor, yea
1820, no 2363 ; Roosevelt highway, yea
2741, no 1658; reconstruction bonding
bill, yes 3059. ; soldiers educa-
tional aid, yes 2536. no 1817 ; market
roads, yes 2563, no 1685.

LINN COUNTY
Albany, June 8. Complete unofficial

returns from aHrprecincts in Linn county
give : County bonding, ye 1869, no 2244 ;
reconstruction hospital, ye 993, no 2952 ;
Irrigation guarantee, yes. 1105, no 2753;
$5,000,900 amendment, ye 969. no 2890 ;

lieutenant governor, yes 1099, no 2826 ;
Roosevelt highway, yes "1267. no 2459;
reconstruction bonding bill,--ye- s $52, no
3014; soldiers educational aid. yea 1591.
no 2378 ; market roads, yes 2138, no 1856 ;
Linn county road bonds, yes 2616, no
1480.

. s
MALHEUR COUNTY

Vale, June 5. Complete returns fron:
12 precincts in Malheur county give :
County bonding, yes 275, no 170 ; recon-
struction hospital, yes 2S4, no 2iai irri-
gation guarantee, yes 293, no 202 ; lieu
tenant governor, yes 236. no 239 ; Roose
velt highway, yes . 315, no 198; recon-
struction bonding bill, yes 245. no 23$;
soldiers' educational aid. yes 836, no
181 i market roads, yes 311, no 181 ; Mal- -
"heur county road bonds, yes 379, no 148 ;
city of Vale special levy for streets
(complete), yes 85no 28.

SHERMAN COUNTY
Moro, June's. Complete returns from

Moro precinct' In Sherman county give:
County bonding, yes 35, no 19; recon-
struction hospital, yes 27, no 26 i irriga-
tion guarantee, yes 23, no 23; five mil-
lion amendment, yes 28. no 22 ; lieuten-
ant governor, yes 29, no 16 ; Roosevelt
highway, yes 37, no 16 ; reconstruction
bonding bill, yes 23, no 24; soldiers'
educational aid, yes 40, no 11 ; market
roads, yes 37, no 14.

UMATILLA COUNTY .

Pendleton, June 5. Incomplete return3
from Pendleton and Umatilla county
give : County bonding, yes 581, no 521 ;

reconstruction hospital, yes 429, no 648 ;

irrigation guarantee, yes 468, no 635;
five million amendment, yes 438, no 684 ;

lieutenant governor, ves 418. no . 585 :

it v 1 w

People Living Right Here in Portland Highly Recommend
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills As a System Building Tonic !

lasted hours, it seemed. iThen th res- -
UUClf 1U.I1I0 tXtlU veal I Sfoa vva r j

Vancouver .Youth Die
Vancouvr, Wash.'. June S. Francis

Lawhead, ion of Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
whead of 807 West Sixth street died
is morning at the family home. He is
rvived by his. parents, three brothers,

onald, Fred and Percy, and a sister,
thl, all at home. He was a member

of the Boy Scouts of Entaeada. Or. At
Ujme of death he was 18 years of age.
Services will be held Sundsy at 2 p. m.
from. V. H. Limber' undertaking par-
lors, Cev. Mr. Grimes of the First Pres- -

'
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Blood-Iro- n PhospHate

tMakes Thin Folks Fat
If you are weak, thin and emsetated

and can't-- put on flesh or get strong,
no matter how much you eat, go to The
O vl Drug Co. and get enough Blood-Iro- n

phosphate for a three weeks treat
ment it costs only 50 cents a week-
end take as directed. If at the end of
three weeks you don't feel stronger and
better than you have for months $, Ifyur eyes aren't brighter and your
nerves steadier ; If you don't sleep bet-
ter, and your ylin-vig- or and .vitality
aren't more? than doubled, or , if you
haven't put on several pounds of good
stay-the- re flesh, yon can hav your
money back for the asking and Blood-Jrto- n

Phosphat will cost you nothing.
iAdv. ! "

.

COMMON WITCHHAZEL

FINE FOR SORE EYES
jit is surprising how Quickly y in-

flammation Is helped hy common witch-hse- l.

canphor, . hydrastls, etc., as
mixed in Lavoptlk y wash. ; One
eljlerly lady, who had been' troubled
with ' chronic r eye

, Inflammation fi for
many years, was greatly helped In two
days. W guarantee a Small bottl of
I4yoptik to help ANT CASE weak,
strained or inflamed eye. Aluminum
eye cup FREE. Skidmore Drug C0.1 151

Third stree--A- dv. ''; , --

Heal Skin Diseases

It is tmneoesaary for you to suffer
with ex3enblotchs.rinirworrn.rashes
ahd similar skin troubles. Zemo, eb-tain- ed

at any drug store for 33c, or
$1.00 for extra large bottle, and prompt-
ly applied will usually give instant relief
from itxhirut torture. . It cleanses and
soothes tlfe skin and heals quickly and
effectively most skin diseases. ;

Zemo is a wonderful, penetratinff.
disappearing liquid and is soothing to
the most delicate skin. It is not greasy,
is easily aoolied and costs little. . Get
it today and save all further distress,

The E. W. Rosevo- -. Cleveland. O.

LIFT OFF CORNS,

MAGIC! NO PAIN

-
. .I

Drop Freezone on a touchy corn

then lift that corn off

with findersn
Jfl

Tiny bottles eott
enly a few cent.

-- 0

w
'

corn, instantly: that corn stop hurting,
.1 . . . . .uwu ju 1111 .11 ngni ouu 11 ooesn t
Pain on bit- - Yes. maelet

jWhy wait? Your "drogglst eU a
tirtv hot tin tit HVwuti, IAi. a 4

sufficient to rid your feet 6f every hard
corn, soft. corn, r corn between th toes,
arid calluses, without soreness or irri-
tation. Freezone Is the much talfteA of
ther discovery of a Cincinnati genius.

Irrigation ar.2 drainage idevelopmentRoosevelt highway, ye 482. no 615; re- -

You cannot ifford to experiment
with your health and before trying
any remedy you are justified In de-
manding proof of what' It has accom-
plished in cases similar to your own.
Many people are In need of tonic
at this time of year to build up the
blood and strengthen weak nerves,
but it must be a safe tonic, free from
alcohol and stimulating' drugs. It
must giv strength, not merely afford
temporary relief, but must build up
the system and enable the various or-
gans to act as nature intended so that
when the treatment Is finished it will
not be necessary to take medicine of
any kind so long as the ordinary laws
of health are followed.

For many years Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills have been a household remedy
not only in America, but throughout
the civilized world. One of the first
signs that greeted the eyes of Amer-
ican soldiers in France were adver-
tisements of "Pilules Pink pour Per-sonn-es

Pales." The world-wid-e use
of this American remedy can be ac-

counted for onlyby the merit that
these wonderful, blood-makin- g pills
possess. Thousands of statements
fron grateful patients have been
published, all'of them true and care-
fully authenticated. AH of the 'peo
ple who made these statements were
somebody's neighbors, but the fol
lowing recent cases are those .of your
own neighbors, people living right
here in Portland, and they cn easily
be Investigated. They show what
can be accomplished in many condi
tions of ill health br building up the
blood and strengthening the nerVes.
how many symptoms such aa dis
ordered digestion, sleeplessness, sick
headache, pallor of the face and lips,
weakness after slight exertion and a
tendency to worry over trifles are
caused by thiir blood. :""V.

Do not become discouraged If your
case has not been benefited by other
treatment, but read these statements
and try the tonic-- pHU that, have ; ac
complished .such wonderful results
under the same conditions.

' Rhumatisin Vanished
Among the Portland " residents

who strongly endorse Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills is Mr. Charles R. Williams
of No. 76S Second Street, and he 1$
particularly anxious that his , friends
should, know what the. remedy did
for him. . , ,

"Exposure to all kindi of weather
while l was in a run-dow- n condition.
says Mr., Williams, "brought on sciatic
rheumatism,. Th trouble started in
my right hand and as it grew worse
the pain, spread to my arms and tegs.

The worse pain seemed to be in my
little finger and at times it was a
severe as a Jumping toothache. First
the pain was in my right side and then
in the left, and as it changed it gen-
erally left a sore spot about the size
of a quarter. The p$tn gradually un-

nerved me and I became very irrit-
able. I lost considerable weight and
my appetite was poor.

"My father had used Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Indigestion and the
remedy had helped him so much that
I decided to try it My appetite imp-

roved-while- I was still taking the
1 first box and my color was better.

Gradually the pain became less severe
until it disappeared entirely from my
body, though it was some little time
before the , soreness left m. My
nerves are much stronger and I have
regained practically all of my weight."

The purpose of Dr. Wi'lirns' Pink
Pills is to build up the blood. They
do this one thing and they do it welt
They are for this reason an invaluable
remedy in diseases arising from bad
or deficient blood, as rheumatism,
neuralgia, after effects of the grip,
sick headaches and fevers.

Brok down From Overwork
"I want people to know about Dr,

Williams' Pink Pills." says Mrs. John
Scrutton of No. 114 East 47th street,
"because a remedy that can help any
one as it did me. is heeded by many
other people.

"I suffered a complete breakdown
in health following months of over-
work. I had been losing weight for
some time and my blood was so thin
that I had no color and suffered fre
quentiy from dizzy spells and head
aches. - These spells were 'accom
panied by the appearance of black
spots before my eyes and it seemed
as - though my nerves were, onr the
verge of giving out. I couldn't
sleep, my appetite was poor and even
thmost carefully selected and pre
pared rood disagreed with me. v

"1 had often heard of Dr. WilHams'
Pink Pills and one day ! procured a
box determined to give the remedy a
fair trial, r im short time there was
a remarkable change for th better
in W condition and' was so much
encouraged that I continued ,the
treatment. My appetite improved,
slowly at first, and then my color be-
came better and I-- gained several
pounds, i My nerves- - are as strong as
ever now, the headaches and dizzy
spelts are gone and I sleep soundly'

A nervous breakdown witn , its
symptoms of ' supersensitive nerves.
Its irritability,', sleeplessness and
worry ts often complicated by the

'loiif.iSiipm'
rvrr

M n'nTVT A'L J I

HelpsJVIake Strong, Sturdy Men
and 6eauti ful. Healttiv Wo m e n -

3 , 00 0,000 Pe 6 p le Ue It A nnually J
As a .Tonic, Strength and Bl o o cU Builder, i


